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ABSTRACT

Studies on fruit bagging using wax paper, white paper or brown paper bags were 

investigated in comparison with the non-bagged treatment on off-season mandarin cv. Sai Nam 

Pueng fruits at orchard of Chiang Mai Mitre Kaset Company, Fang District, Chiang Mai Province 

during August 2009 – June 2010. After 3 months of fruit setting, uniform fruits were bagged in 

different materials to study the peel color and their qualities, until harvesting. The results revealed 

that bag material had no effect on fruit weight, fruit width and length, fruit volume and juice 

content per fruit when compared with the non-bagged treatment. Bagged treatments of white and 

brown paper showed significant higher appearance of yellowish peel than the other treatments. 

All of bagged fruits had lower chlorophyll a and b concentration in the peel, whereas they had 

higher brightness value of L than the non-bagged fruits. The concentration of carotenoids 

accumulated least in peel of brown paper bagged fruit. Bagging in white paper resulted in 

significantly different higher total soluble solids, titratable acid, dry weight of peel and nitrogen 

concentration in the peel than in the other treatments.



 Fruits bagged in white paper were exposed 2 weeks before harvest, the unexposed 

treatment as compared with the non-bagging. Degreening, by fruit soaking in a solution of 250 

ppm ethephon was compared with non-degreening treatment. Bagged exposing had no affected 

on fruit size, juice and vitamin C contents when compared with the unexposed treatment, which 

promoted a yellowish appearance and correlated to high brightness of peel. Bagged treatments 

could not eliminate green by degreening and the different internal qualities. Bagged fruits coated 

with Zivdar wax showed dull color, in which chlorophyll a and b decreased slower than the non-

waxed fruit. Waxing treatment also delayed color development on peel, weight loss and the 

incidence of shriveled fruit. There was no correlation between the carotenoids in the peel of 

waxed and non-waxed fruits. Bagging promoted coloring on peel of non-waxing, but waxing 

delayed the color development on peel in both bagged and non-bagged fruits. 


